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Organic dyes are excited with intense picosecond ruby laser pulses to the long-wavelength wing of the S0-Sl transition 
beyond the fluorescence emission peak. A model is presented where only a fraction of the molecules interacts with laser light 
and the excitation terminates in the Sj equilibrium level. Bleaching is readily observed but laser action and amplified 
spontaneous emission are reduced. 
1. Introduction 
The dynamics of S J - S Q relaxation of dye solu-
tions is determined by the solute, the solvent, and 
the excitation source. The frequency of excitat ion 
influences the relaxation mechanisms: P romot ion 
of molecules to higher singlet states Sn(n > 2) opens 
decay channels ma in ly to the S1 state, to the S 0 
state, to triplet states and to molecular decomposi-
t ion [1,2]. F o r molecules tending to form excited-
state conformers the S ^ S Q decay mechanism de-
pends on the excess energy of the excitation com-
pared to the S j f V = 0 ) - S 0 O " = 0) (zero vibrat ion) 
transit ion energy. The excess energy facilitates ex-
cited-state isomer formation and opens new decay 
channels [3-6]. The pump light intensity plays a 
decisive role i n S ^ S Q relaxation when intense p i -
cosecond pulses are used for S a state popula t ion: 
ampl i f ied spontaneous emission enhances the de-
popula t ion of the S x state [7,8], excited-state ab-
sorpt ion promotes molecules to higher-lying states 
[9,10] and initiates new decay channels. 
The saturable absorption of dyes excited wi th 
picosecond laser pulses of frequency vL less than 
the frequency of o p t i m u m fluorescence emission 
p F m is studied i n this paper. A realistic mode l for 
the absorption and relaxation processes is pre-
sented. In contrast to short-wavelength excitation 
O L > vAm, vAm frequency of m a x i m u m S0-S1 ab-
sorption), here the excitation terminates i n the 
temporal equ i l ib r ium posi t ion o f the Sx state f rom 
where the fluorescence emission originates. O n l y 
thermally excited molecules or molecules i n the 
long-wavelength ta i l of the inhomogeneous S Q - S J 
t ransit ion frequency dis t r ibut ion can interact wi th 
the pump laser. A s a consequence the bleaching of 
dyes is readily observed (only a fraction of mole-
cules absorbs at the long wavelength side) while 
ampl i f ied spontaneous emission and laser act ion is 
reduced (re-absorption of fluorescence emission 
w i t h v > vL due to ground-state populat ion) . The 
effects o f spectral cross-relaxation i n the S 0 band 
o n the absorption dynamics w i l l be discussed. 
Experiments are performed on some organic 
dyes wi th a passively mode-locked ruby laser. The 
experimental results conf i rm the theoretical con-
siderations. Some aspects of pulse propagation i n 
fluorescing dye media have been reported previ-
o u s l y [11-16] . E s p e c i a l l y dyes w i t h s low 
solute-solvent relaxation have been studied i n refs. 
[11-15]. 
2. Theory 
The absorption spectrum of dye solutions is 
rather complex. The S 0 ground-state levels are 
thermally populated, the S Q - S J frequency spacing 
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is inhomogeneously broadened due to irregular 
actions of the solvent, and a mani fo ld of transi-
tions between S 0 and S1 rovibra t ional levels are 
possible at a fixed laser frequency vL. A d d i t i o n a l l y 
each transit ion is homogeneously broadened by 
phase changes and finite popula t ion lifetimes. R e -
duct ion of this mult i - t ransi t ion p rob lem to a four-
level system was achieved i n ref. [17] for vL > pAm. 
Necessary condit ions for the reduction are that 
either the spectral cross-relaxation is fast com-
pared to the pump pulse durat ion or approxi -
mately a l l molecules take part i n the absorpt ion 
w i t h nearly equal absorption coefficients. The 
four-level description may be applied approxi -
mately to the frequency region vAm > vL > vFm. It 
breaks down for vL < *>F m since for this case the 
popula t ion of the lower level 1 (fig. 3 of ref. [17]) is 
on ly a fraction of the total S 0 state popula t ion and 
the excitation terminates most probably i n the 
m i n i m u m of the S 2 potential curve (levels 2 and 3 
of fig. 3 i n ref. [17] coincide). 
The situation of long-wavelength excitation vL 
stant of isomer formation is long compared to the 
p u m p pulse durat ion. In this case the local 
potential m i n i m u m populated wi th in the pump 
pulse durat ion w o u l d be relevant. 
In fig. l b a realistic level system is extracted 
f rom the potential curves of fig. l a . Leve l 1 i n d i -
cates the states of molecules (thermally excited 
a n d / o r i n the long-wavelength wing of an inho-
mogeneous distr ibution) that take part i n the S0-Sl 
t ransit ion by laser light absorption. Leve l 2 repre-
sents the low- ly ing states around the Sl potential 
m i n i m u m . Leve l 3 comprises the states i n an S„ 
b a n d reached b y S ^ S ^ excited-state absorption. 
Leve l 0 represents the whole S 0 band inc lud ing 
level 1. The extension of popula t ion i n level 0 (S 0 
band) is indicated by the dashed region. Inclusion 
of level 1 i n level 0 simplifies the calculations. The 
dynamics of this level system is governed by the 
fo l lowing system of differential equations (f ' = f — 
T J Z / C ; / time; z distance; TJ refractive index; c l ight 
velocity i n vacuum): 
< v F,m is displayed i n fig. 1. In part (a) a single-
 D N ^ = _ H±GL c o s 2 e[Nr(0) -N2(0)] 
m i n i m u m potential dis t r ibut ion is depicted wh ich 
describes our investigated dyes wi th normal Stokes 
shifted fluorescence spectra. The presented theory 
applies also to the saturable absorption of dyes 
wh ich form excited-state isomers i f the time con-
, ( 1 ) 
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Fig. 1. (a) Potential-energy diagram, (b) Level system relevant 
for long-wavelength excitation. 
9^L = -I^o^/2[Nx{6)-N2{0)} 
X cos 0 s in 0A0 + < 
(4) 
(5) 
Ni = f Nf(e)sin OdO (/ = 0, 1, 2, 3) . (6) 
The in i t ia l condit ions are 
No{0,r,t' = - o o , z ) = iV, 
N,(0, r, t'= -oc, z) = pAN=a(vL)/oLy 
N2(0,r,t'= -ao9z) = N3(0,r9t' = - o o , z ) = 0, 
and 
/ L ( r , r ' , z = 0) = / O L g ( r )/(/') . 
N is the total number density of dye molecules 
(molecu les /cm 3 ) . pA = a(vL)/(oLN) is the frac-
t ion of molecules that interacts wi th the laser of 
frequency vL. a(pL) ( c m - 1 ) is the absorption coef-
ficient at frequency vL measured wi th a spectro-
photometer. a L ( c m 2 ) is the absorption cross sec-
t ion at vL. It is identical to the stimulated emission 
cross section a E at the same frequency vL wh ich 
can be determined from the fluorescence spectrum 
[18] (see below). g(r) and / ( / ' ) are the spatial and 
temporal pulse profiles, respectively. Gauss ian 
shapes are assumed i n the calculations (g(r) = 
e x p ( - r 2 A 0 2 ) ; / ( ' ' ) = exp [ - (0 2 />o ] ) . The energy 
transmission TE (ratio of transmitted pulse energy 
WT to input energy WY) of a laser pulse through 
the sample is obtained by 
f?f?„IL(r,t',l)dt'rdr 
E IoJo~g(r)rdrf~xf(t')dt'" 1 ' 
The anisotropy of electric dipole interaction is 
taken in to account by oL(0)= 3 a L c o s 2 6. 0 is the 
angle between direct ion of electric field strength 
and direct ion of the transit ion dipole mo-
ment. Nt{i = 0, 1, 2, 3) denote orientationally aver-
aged popula t ion densities. F o r the excited-state 
absorpt ion an average cross section a e x is used. r o r 
describes the molecular reorientation time. The 
same r o r values are assumed for a l l levels. Leve l 1 
is depopulated by laser light and it is refilled by 
thermalizat ion of the S 0 state dis t r ibut ion (level 0). 
The time constant of repopulat ion is the spectral 
cross-relaxation t ime T3. 
Excited-state absorption promotes molecules 
f rom level 2 to 3. Molecules i n level 3 relax fast to 
lower states, preferably to level 2 as indicated i n 
fig. l b and eq. (2). The excited-state lifetime r e x is 
generally very short [1,2,8]. A value of r e x = 1 0 " 1 3 
s is assumed i n our calculations. A b s o r p t i o n f rom 
level 3 to higher-lying states is taken into account 
b y setting the last term i n eq. (5) equal to aexN2 
instead of oex(N2 - N3) (open system). 
F r o m eq. (2) it is readily seen that the popula-
t ion of the Sl state (level 2) is l imi ted to N2(0)^ 
7^(0) < pAN/(l + p A ) due to the balance of ab-
sorpt ion and stimulated emission. N o refi l l ing of 
level 1 wi th in the pump durat ion (T3 > A f L ) w o u l d 
result i n N2(8)^ pAN/2 while refi l l ing of level 1 
(T3 < A / L ) l imits the level 2 popula t ion to N2(0) < 
pAN/(l + p A ) . Between level 2 and level 1 no 
inversion is possible (pulse durat ion A f L ^> 
dephasing time T2 [19]). 
F o r fluorescence emission wi th v> vL the ab-
sorpt ion dominates the stimulated emission since 
the popula t ion density i n the S 0 band below level 1 
is higher than the popula t ion density of level 2 
(N2<Nl). Th i s fact hinders amplif ied sponta-
neous emission and laser act ion i n the frequency 
region v> vL. Laser action and ampli f ied sponta-
neous emission are l imi ted to the long-wavelength 
ta i l of the fluorescence band P <vL. F o r a fixed 
small-signal dye transmission T0 at frequency vL 
the amplif ied spontaneous emission is reduced 
since the absorption cross section oA(vL) is larger 
than the emission cross section oE(v) [17,8]. 
A m p l i f i e d spontaneous emission gains importance 
w i t h increasing p u m p laser frequency. In the case 
of vL > pAm, amplif ied spontaneous emission oc-
curs around the fluorescence emission peak *> F m . 
Inversion between band and terminating fluo-
rescence F r a n c k - C o n d o n state i n S 0 band is easily 
achieved since a l l molecules take part i n the ab-
sorpt ion of laser light. F o r PL « pAm the cross 
sections for absorpt ion and stimulated emission 
are approximately equal [OA(PA m ) « oE(pFm)]. F o r 
pL> pAm ampli f ied spontaneous emission may be-
come very strong since oE(pFm) > OA(PL). F o r our 
experimental si tuation of Pl < pFm and T0 > 0.1 
ampl i f ied spontaneous emission is negligible [17,8] 
and not inc luded i n eqs. ( l ) - ( 6 ) . 
Bleaching of the dye (increase of pulse trans-
mission) is readily achieved for Pl< pFm as long 
as the absorption cross section ( a L = a E ) remains 
reasonably large because the number of interacting 
molecules is reduced [pA(vL)<l]. A t a fixed 
small-signal transmission T0 the necessary pulse 
energy for bleaching should be about the same for 
< v F,m and (same a L assumed). 
> vAm because i n Bleaching is aggravated for vL 
this frequency range al l molecules of the S 0 state 
have to be excited to the S T state for complete 
bleaching ( a L reduces wi th Pl> vAm, pA(vL)~l) 
3. Experimental 
The energy transmission of single picosecond 
ruby laser pulses ( A / L ~ 25 ps) through some dyes 
has been measured. The laser system and the 
experimental arrangement are the same as i n ref. 
[20]. 
De layed probe pulse transmissions were mea-
sured wi th attenuated ruby laser pulses of per-
pendicular polar izat ion. A n appreciable absorp-
t ion recovery was not observed up to a delay of 
300 ps for the dyes wi th a fluorescence lifetime i n 
the nanosecond range. A remarkably increased 
relaxation rate due to amplif ied spontaneous emis-
s ion is not expected under our experimental condi -
tions (small number density N2, see eqs. (43) and 
(44) of ref. [17]). 
The absorption spectra of the analyzed dyes 
were measured at a concentration of 2 X 10 ~ 6 
m o l / ^ a n d at the concentration used i n the bleach-
ing experiments. The effective absorption cross 
sections oA(v) = pA(v)aA(p) = a(v)/N were found 
to be the same for both concentrations indicat ing 
that no dimers were present i n the used dye solu-
tions [17]. 
The fluorescence spectra were recorded by mea-
suring the fluorescence signal under an angle of 
9 0 ° to the propagat ion direct ion of the excitat ion 
light. V e r y dilute solutions were used ( « 1 Q ~ 6 
m o l / / ) i n order to avoid spectral red-shifts due to 
re-absorption. A n unpolar ized 2 m W H e - N e laser 
was used as excitat ion source. The fluorescence 
light was dispersed wi th a 30 c m spectrograph and 
registered wi th a s i l icon v id icon . The spectra were 
corrected for the spectral response functions of the 
spectrograph and the v id icon . 
The effective stimulated emission cross section 
= PE(P)°E(P) i s calculated f rom the S T 
radiative lifetime r r a d and the spectral shape E(v) 
(quantum distr ibut ion, jE(v)dv = 1, v i n H z ) of 
the fluorescence signal according to [18] 
a E ( r ) = c 2 £ ( r ) / W ^ 2 r r a d . (8) 
pE(p) describes the fraction of molecules interact-
ing wi th light of frequency v i n the emission pro-
cess. It is pE(v) ~ 1 for v < v¥m. T r a d is calculated 
by use of the S t r i ck ie r -Berg formula [21,17] 
_ T 8iT7j 2 (E(p)p-ldv r_ , x l j ( _ 
c )E(v)v *dv J 
4. Results and discussion 
The structural formula of the investigated azine 
dyes (oxazines I - V I ; thiazines V I I , V I I I ) and of 
I) Oxazine 1 
E t ? N V ^ V 0 N r ^ V N E t 2 © 
II) Nile blue A 1 ^ V ^ N * ^ C l ° 4 
III) Nile blue 
IV) Oxazine 170 
V) Oxazine U 
VI) Cresyl violet 
^ " N - J ^ O ^ S ^ N ; 
-Et 
"H ClO^ 
VII) Methylene blue k J - N * ^ C l 
M e 2 N > r ^ V s V * N V N H 2 © 
VIII) Toluidine blue 0 ^ J ^ N s ^ " M e ° l 
IX) DTDC O^J - (CH = C H ) f C H - t ^ O
 I@ 
I ® 1 
Et Et 
Fig. 2. Structural formulae of investigated dyes. 
Table 1 
Data of dyes dissolved in ethanol (analytic grade) 
Dye Cone. X A m o A m X E m a E m r r a d T F T0 pA aL a e x 
(mol/<f) (nm) (cm2) (nm) (cm2) (ns) (ns) (cm2) (cm2) 
methylene blue 1.4x10" -4 655 4 X10~ 16 674 2.7x10" -16 7.0 0.3 a ) 0.12 5.5x10" -2 2.4x10" -16 (3 ± 1 )X10~ 17 
oxazine 1 5.5x10" -4 644 4.6x10" -16 664 4.2x10" -16 5.2 1.02 b ) 0.08 1.5x10" -2 2.5x10" -16 (3. 5 ± 1 )X10" -17 
nile blue A 4.8x10" -4 635 2.9x10" -16 668 3.4x10" -16 6.2 1.7 c ) 0.06 1.8x10" -2 2.6x10" -16 (8 ± 2 )X10" -17 
nile blue 6.9x10" -4 628 2.6x10" -16 662 3.0x10" -16 6.8 1.9 d ) 0.12 1.0x10" -2 1.7X10" -16 (7 ± 1 )xl0" -17 
toluidine blue 0 7.5x10" -4 627 1.5x10" -16 658 1.2x10" -16 13.7 0.3 e ) 0.10 3.1x10" -2 8.6X10" -17 (5 ± 1 )X10" -17 
oxazine 170 1.1x10" -3 624 3.5x10" -16 645 4.2x10" -16 5.1 3 . 0 ° 0.50 2.6x10" -3 1.5X10" -16 (6 ± 2 )X10" -17 
oxazine 4 7.5x10" -4 615 3.9x10" -16 629 3.5x10" -16 5.1 3.2 8 ) 0.12 2.1x10" -2 1.1x10" -16 (1 ± 0 . 3)xl0" 
-16 
cresyl violet 6.1x10" -4 607 2.7x10" -16 626 3.2x10" -16 5.9 3.51 b ) 0.18 2.8x10" -2 8.3x10" -17 (7 ± 1 )X10" -17 
D T D C 5.1x10" -5 655 9.5x10" -16 678 9.7x10" -16 3.0 1.38 h ) 0.08 5.2x10" -2 8.0x10" -16 (9 ± 3 )xl0" -17 
l ) Fluorescence quantum efficiency qF = 0.04 [31]. b ) Ref. [32]. c ) qF = 0.27 [33]. d ) Ref. [34]. 
:) qF * 0.02, own measurement. 0 qF = 0.60 [33]. & qF = 0.62 [33]. h ) Ref. [35]. 
the cyanine dye D T D C ( IX) are listed i n fig. 2. 
Characterist ic absorption and emission data to-
gether wi th fluorescence lifetimes and experimen-
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Fig. 3. Absorption and emission spectrum of nile blue sulfate 
dissolved in ethanol. Dotted line, fitted exponential rise of 
absorption aA cc exp(— \v — vAm\h/kT) with T= 295 K. 
Dashed curves: low-frequency part of homogeneous line shape 
centered at ? A m = ^ A m / c = 15 924 c m - 1 ; (1) A £ H = 200 cm""1, 
(2) APH =100 cm" 1 , (3) A * H = 40 c m - 1 . 
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Fig. 4. Energy transmission versus input peak intensity. Dye 
nile blue sulfate dissolved in ethanol. Cell length 3 cm. Re-
orientation time r o r = 220 ps [34]. Pulse duration A / L = 25 ps 
(fwhm). Curves are calculated for (1) a e x = 0 and T3 = oo; (2) 
a e x = 0 and T3 <^ A / L ; (3) a e x = 1 .4X10 - 1 6 cm2 and T3 = oo, (4) 
a e x =10" 1 6 cm 2 and T 3 = A / L , (5) a e x = 7 x l 0 " 1 7 cm 2 and 
T3 <^ A / L . Dashed curve, p A = 1, a L = a L = a L / N = 1.7 X 10~ 1 8 
cm 2, a e x = 7 x l 0 " 1 9 cm 2; eqs. (2)-(6) are used with ^(0) = 
No(0). Other dye parameters are listed in table 1. 
tal ly determined excited-state absorption cross sec-
tions are listed i n table 1. A s an example we give 
detailed curves for the dye nile blue sulfate dis-
solved i n ethanol i n the fol lowing. 
The effective absorption spectrum a A ( A ) = 
a(\)/N and the effective emission spectrum oE(X) 
are displayed i n fig. 3. The posi t ion of the laser 
wavelength X L is indicated. 
The energy transmission TE versus input peak 
intensity / 0 L is plotted i n fig. 4. Exper imenta l 
points together wi th calculated curves are shown. 
Curves 1 and 2 are calculated for T3 = oo and 
T3 « : A f L [eq. (1) replaced by 7^(0, t') = 
pANo(0, / ')], respectively. The excited-state absorp-
t ion crosfc section is set to a e x = 0. A factor of 2 
higher pulse intensity is needed for T3 <^ A f L com-
pared to T3 = oo i n order to bleach the dye to the 
same energy transmission. The refi l l ing of level 1 
w i th in the pump pulse durat ion i n case of T3 A / L 
is responsible for the reduced bleaching. The ex-
cited-state absorption cross section a e x is obtained 
b y fi t t ing the theoretical curves to the experimen-
tal points. The a e x value depends on the cross-re-
laxat ion time T3 since for T3^> AtL the number 
density N2(I0L -> oo) ~ pA(vL)N/2 is approximat-
ing a factor of two smaller than for r 3 < A / L , 
where the popula t ion of level 2 approaches N2(I0L 
-> o o ) « pA(pL)N/(l + p A ) (see above). The curves 
3 (T3 = oo, a e x = 1.4 X 1 ( T 1 6 c m 2 ) , 4 (T3 = AtL = 25 
ps, a e x = 1 0 " 1 6 c m 2 ) and 5 ( 7 3 « A / L , a e x = 7 X 
1 0 " 1 7 c m 2 ) clearly demonstrate this fact. They fit 
to the experimental energy transmission at h igh 
input peak intensities. 
The spectral cross-relaxation T3 has to be longer 
than half the dephasing time T2(T3> T2/2), since 
T3 contributes to T2 (T2l = (2T3yl + (T{)T1; T2 
phase relaxation time of level 1; T2 pure dephasing 
t ime of level 1; T3 energy relaxation time of level 
1, here specially spectral cross-relaxation time). A 
lower l imi t of the dephasing time T2 may be esti-
mated f rom the spectral shape of the absorption 
spectrum i n the long-wavelength tai l . The shape of 
the absorption spectrum generally is determined 
b y a convolut ion of transitions between rovibra-
t ional levels i n the S 0 and band, by thermal 
level populat ion, by inhomogeneous S Q - S J transi-
t ion spacing due to irregular solute-solvent inter-
action, and by homogeneous broadening. 
The spectral shape of the absorption spectrum 
i n the long-wavelength wing is sometimes governed 
b y thermal level popula t ion. The dotted line i n fig. 
3 indicates the expected rise of absorption due to 
thermal level popula t ion [oA(v) cc &xp(-\v -
vAm\h/kT)] at 7 = 2 9 5 K . The slope of the ab-
sorpt ion curve cou ld not be fitted for a l l investi-
gated substances to the experimental r oom tem-
perature (e.g. fitted temperature is 250 K i n case of 
oxazine 1 and 370 K i n case of toluidine blue 0) 
indica t ing influences of inhomogeneous broad-
ening and F r a n c k - C o n d o n factors. Out i n the 
long-wavelength wing the absorption cross section 
decays more slowly than expected from thermal 
popula t ion (exponential decrease) or inhomoge-
neous or ig in (gaussian decrease). This fact is seen 
by the deviation of the aA curve from the dotted 
l ine i n fig. 3. The reduced decrease of oA is most 
p r o b a b l y due to homogeneous b roaden ing 
(lorentzian shape). Contr ibut ions of triplet absorp-
t ion and dimer absorption cannot be completely 
excluded. 
Three homogeneous line shapes of homoge-
neous l inewidth A*>H = 200 c m - 1 (curve 1), A J > H = 
100 c m - 1 (curve 2) and A*>H = 40 c m " 1 (curve 3) 
are included i n fig. 3. The shape of curve 3 (A i> H 
= 40 c m - 1 ) fits the shape of the absorption spec-
t rum i n the very-low-frequency wing. Since other 
mechanisms might contribute to the absorption 
spectrum i n this region, A J > h = 40 c m - 1 gives only 
an upper l imi t of the homogeneous l inewidth . 
The homogeneous l inewidth A £ H (fwhm) is re-
lated to the dephasing time by T 2 = 1 /TTCA*> H 
[22,30]. In the case of nile blue sulfate dissolved i n 
ethanol we estimate T2 > 2.5 X 1 0 " 1 3 s (T3 > T2/2). 
Repor ted T2 values of organic dye solutions at 
r o o m temperature are i n the same time region 
( l , l , -d ie thy l -4 ,4 / -qu inocyanine iodide i n ethanol: 
T2 = 0.2-0.6 ps [23]; cryptocyanine i n methanol: 
T2 = 0.6-1 ps [25] and 0.1-1 ps [26], D D I i n 
glycer in: T2 « 0.4 ± 0.2 ps [27]). 
The energy transmission data also exclude a 
complete homogeneous transit ion [28-30]. In this 
case a l l molecules wou ld take part i n the absorp-
t ion even at vL < v¥m [PA(VL)= Vi a n d t n e n o n " 
l inear transmission should fol low the dashed curve 
i n fig. 4. The Rayleigh- induced opt ical Kerr-effect 
polar iza t ion results of ref. [28] might result f rom 
spectral diffusion of excited molecules which ex-
tends the induced d ichro ism and birefringence over 
the whole inhomogeneously broadened band [29]. 
5. Conclusions 
The dynamics of some dyes excited to the long-
wavelength region of the S0-Sl absorption band 
has been investigated. The S 0 - S T excitation is be-
lieved to terminate i n the potential m i n i m u m of 
the S T state ( F r a n c k - C o n d o n state and temporal 
equ i l ib r ium state coincide). A s a consequence no 
inversion is achievable for the region of o p t i m u m 
stimulated emission cross section (v > vL). A m p l i -
fied spontaneous emission and net gain i n a laser 
resonator are l imi ted to the long-wavelength tai l of 
the fluorescence band (reduced efficiency due to 
decreasing a E for v < vL). Bleaching of dyes is 
readily observed and the appl icat ion of saturable 
absorbers may be extended to the long-wavelength 
region of the S Q - S J transition [ 3 7 , 3 8 ] . 
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